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20 December 2017

Dear Member Club,
Please find attached two questionnaires. These are your application for a franchise enabling your club or institution
to enter a squad in Scottish Rugby’s new Super 6 Tournament launching in the 2019-20 season. These questionnaires
have been designed to ensure each applicant follows a detailed and thorough process, as well as allowing Scottish
Rugby to evaluate the substantive characteristics on which your application is based.
To ensure each application contains sufficient information, there are a number of different sections and questions.
We understand that this is a rigorous and time-consuming procedure. However, Scottish Rugby is available to assist
and inform applicants along each step of the way.
All applications must have been received by 30th March 2018. Early applications are advised so that Scottish Rugby
has the earliest possible opportunity to ask for clarifications, give advice or suggest amendments. Please contact
Scottish Rugby at super6@sru.org.uk if you require any support.
This questionnaire, Questionnaire A, should be completed separately by each interested organisation – either a
club or an institution. The questionnaire asks respondents if their organisation intends to apply for a franchise as a
single entity or in combination with others as a syndicate. If the latter is the case then some questions here can be
bypassed but answered collaboratively on behalf of the syndicate in Questionnaire B.
For your information, we have also enclosed a draft Super 6 Franchise Agreement as an indication of the type of
agreement and legal clauses that successful applicants would be required to sign at the appropriate time.
An expression of interest should be made to Scottish Rugby before 31st January. Please do so by emailing Scottish
Rugby at super6@sru.org.uk.
We ask that you complete relevant questionnaires and return these via email to Scottish Rugby. Please attach any
other information you believe will aid the application.
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